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The Our Lady of Mercy Blue Jay Belle's mission is to provide an opportunity for judgment free 

fellowship among mothers of Our Lady of Mercy students . It is a volunteer organization run by 

moms of current students of OLOM. 

We are so excited to be entering the 5th  year of the OLOM Blue Jay Belles! As moms, we all desire 

to select the right environment for our children and family. We are the role model, best friend, 

cheerleader, therapist; it is a never-ending job, with never-ending amounts of love. Our hope is that 

the Blue Jay Belles can provide a community for Mercy Moms to have fun, form lasting friendships, 

and embrace our many blessings during this exciting season of life together. 

 WHAT’S HAPPENING IN 2020-2021 

We are still finalizing events for the 2020-2021 school year and hope that all Mercy Moms, staff, 

and faculty will enjoy what have planned. We are trying to find the safest way to enjoy our events 

while also looking into new digital ways of spending time together. 

Check out Mercy Memo’s for information on upcoming events, and the website’s Parents Tab.  

ANNUAL EVENTS 

    * Sip N Swirl      * Group craft night       *Ornament Exchange        * End of the Year Party 

   *  Bunko             * King Cake Tasting      *Lenten Outreach Project  * and  MORE!    

 
 

2020-2021 MERCY BLUEJAY BELLE VOLUNTEER LEADERS ARE  
Ashley Pierce, President          Jaime Albritton         Aracely Favre        Sarah Joy Hays    Sarah Nelson 

Marie Swindler, Treasurer       Aimee Thibodeaux   Tiffany Giles         Stacey Halphen 

Christina Cherry, Secretary    Shannon Fay          Sheridan Fay         Alexis Breedlove 

 

BLUE JAY BELLE DUES/REQUIREMENTS 

Because the goal is fellowship, there is no membership fee or financial requirements. On occasion we 

may host pre-paid, ticketed events that would be presented via a school email and payment link. The 

OLOM Blue Jay Belles is designed for current OLOM moms, but welcomes all women who are 

former OLOM moms or OLOM parishioners.  

  
We are looking forward to a year of fun, fellowship and friendship! 




